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Tending the Master’s 

Vineyard 

ST.  BONIFACE & ST .  MARY CATHOLIC CHURCHES  

December 1st is the 27th anniversary for Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration in St. Clare's 

Chapel. That means that for 27 years, there has been at least one person adoring our 

Lord 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 52 weeks a year for a total of 235,872 hours. The 
many people who have received healing, help, guidance and strength from the prayers 

is immeasurable. Also, the many blessings that have come to our parishes, our      

community, our country, and our world are also immeasurable. It has been truly     
awesome but has not happened without a lot of dedicated people like Mary Jane Karn 

and Ann Bradl, who have worked tirelessly filling hours and recruiting adorers.  

It is time to recruit because of the need for hours to be filled, so we have again invited          

Fr. Larry Villone,  from the Missionaries of the Blessed Sacrament, to come and light a fire 

in our parishes so we can keep the blessings flowing for so much need.  Fr. Villone will be 

speaking at all the Masses on November 4 & 5. We ask you to consider sacrificing of 

yourself one hour a week and become part of the great blessings.   

Our Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration History  

2015:  As our Lenten Mission speaker two years ago, Fr. Villone spoke on the 
importance of Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration, commended our parishes for the 

25 years we have had perpetual adoration, and encouraged parishioners to     

consider signing up for an hour of adoration. As a result, over 60 new              

individuals signed-up to help with Eucharistic Adoration. 

2010: Archbishop Dennis M. Schnurr offered the Mass on October 31st in     

celebration of the 20th Anniversary.  At the end of Mass, the Archbishop carried 
the Eucharist and lead the procession from the Church to the Chapel to enthrone 

the Lord once more for the faithful to adore. “There our Lord remains, always 

welcoming all who seek Him, 20 years later,” said Fr. Angelo Caserta. 

In the week that followed, Fr. Villone conducted a Eucharistic conference on 

November 4 & 5.  His topics included  “Why Do We Have To Pray?”                       

and “Is Pride Becoming An Obstacle To Your Spiritual Growth?”   

1990:  The idea of setting aside a chapel for continuous adoration of Jesus started    
in May. Under the leadership of Fr. Angelo Caserta and with the guidance of the 

Missionaries of the Blessed Sacrament, Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration was begun 

in St. Clare’s Chapel.  On December 1, a Mass in St. Boniface Church was                  

followed by a procession with the Eucharist to St. Clare Chapel.  

 

  

 

 

  

Happy “99th”  Birthday 

Father  Angelo  C. Caserta 

December 5th 

The Reason 
 for the  
Season  

 
Eucharistic 
Adoration 
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St. Mary Altar Society 

St. Mary Altar Society has resumed their monthly meetings after a summer break.  Some of 

their recent projects included the purchase of three Chrism Oil Jars.  (These jars will be used 
for sacramental oils that the church uses.  The first is the Oil of Catechumens, which is used 

to anoint babies, children, and adults prior to Baptism; the Oil of the Infirm is the second of 

the oils used for the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick; and the third oil, Holy Chrism, is 

used in the Sacraments of Baptism and Confirmation throughout the year.) The Society also 

purchased new cinctures for the servers in the colors — white, gold, green, purple, and red. 

Adult Faith Formation Commission 

Coffee and Doughnuts: Resumed in September after the 9:00am and 11:00am Masses. 

From September through May, this event is hosted by various parish organizations,   

coordinated by the AFF, and funded by our parishes’ Family Life groups. Please join us 

for food and fellowship.  

Faith Offering: Beginning on September 27th for seven weeks, parishioners will           

participate in a study group using the DVD Untold Blessing, Three Paths to Holiness.  Bishop Robert 

Barron’s “Word on Fire,” paints a beautiful and mysterious image of what it takes to be a follower of 

Jesus Christ.  Lead by Tim Pawlaczyk, two sessions will be offered at the Downing Street Campus, 

afternoon (1:00-2:15pm) and evening (6:45-8:00pm). 

Prayer Partners: Adult Faith Formation is again sponsoring adults to be prayer partners for our  

Confirmation candidates and RCIA candidates/catechumens.  As a prayer partner all that is necessary 

is a willingness to pray for the candidate and send a card during the formation period  If interested, 

please contact Diane Mengos at the parish office (773-1327 or 773-1656, Ex. 106) or Barb Kohl 

(bkohl@woh.rr.com or 773-9205). 

Christ Renews His Parish (CRHP): Both men and women from our parishes are now 

in formation planning the upcoming Women’s Retreat, November 4-5, and Men’s     

Retreat, January 20-21, 2018. This is an opportunity for parishioners, eighteen and 

older, to deepen their personal relationship with Christ and renew the life of our    

Catholic parishes. Anyone with questions may contact any Team member or Fr. Bolte at 

the parish offices Women’s team members are Angie Cecil, Ann Bradl, Christine Price, 

Helen Paulus, Judy Lohnes, Julie Tyler, Karen Barringer, Marna Finerty, Mary Giesseman, and 

Melissa McEldowny.  Men team members are Dave Butt, Tom Eilerman, Mike Epperly, Mark 

Garman, John Owisany, Craig Peltier, Dan Stewart, Chuck Tyler and Fr. Bolte. The Adult Faith    

Formation Commission asks for prayers for the continued success of CRHP in our parishes. 

Mass for Deceased: On Sunday, November 12, a Mass will be held at 3:00 PM at St. Boniface in 

remembrance of all those from St. Boniface and St. Mary who have passed away during the past year.  

A reception will be held after the Mass in the Caserta Activities Center cafeteria. 

Lent: Plans are now being made for 2018 Lent which begins February 14, 2018.                                               

Anyone interested in being a part of this commission is welcome. Questions concerning any of our 

activities, please contact Barb Kohl. 

                    

Parish Activities 
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Cursillo Movement 

The Cursillo Movement of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati held a Men's Weekend,  

#226, September 7-10.  The 12 candidates and additional team members along 

with the Fourth Day Community celebrated a closing Mass and reception on            

Sunday, September 10, at Our Lady of the Holy Spirit Center (OLHSC).  

Our Archdiocese is also hosting the Region IV Fall Encounter at OLHSC on     

October 13-15, which includes the Cursillistas from Tennessee, Arkansas, Indiana, 

Missouri, and Kentucky. The Regional Encounters take place in the Spring and Fall and give Cursillistas an 
opportunity to grow more deeply into the charism of the Cursillo Movement, which is to live what is                      

fundamental to being Christian, seeking to create a hunger for God. Living what is fundamental to being   

Christian is to know, capture, and understand that God loves us personally. 

We will also gather and celebrate a night of Praise and Worship, with music and song, a witness and social to 

be held on Saturday, October 21, at Holy Trinity Parish in Middletown, beginning at 7 p.m. All Cursillistas, 

through their Friendship groups, Ultreyas, and any family & friends, are invited to attend and share this                 

evening together.   

The next planned Cursillo weekend is for women and scheduled for March 15-18, 2018, at OLHSC.  For more 

information on this and all the activities listed above, please go to our website: www.cincinnati-
cursillo.org.  The Piqua Ultreya currently meets on the second Tuesday of the month at the Caserta Center at 

7pm.  Feel free to join us for prayer, small group, and witness. Our next Ultreya is October 10, where we will    

welcome back John Vavroch and team member Dana Decknadel.        DeColores, Julie Tyler—773-2700 

   

    
    

    

    

Parish Activities Continue 

Respect Life Committee 

The Fall 40 Days for Life Campaign began on September 27 and ends November 5.  These peaceful 

prayer vigils take place outside the Dayton Women's Med Center on     E. Stroop Rd.  If possible, go there 

and  witness to the love of God to all who pass by and especially to those who may be considering an 
abortion. At St. Boniface (St. Clare Chapel) and St Mary, there is an opportunity to pray a Pro-Life rosary 

at least twice a day.        

Bethany Center Food Donation 

November: St. B. &  December: St. M.  

Sunday--  half an hour before each Mass 

  Monday---after 8:30am (StM) & 6:30pm (Chapel) Masses  

 Tuesday--after 8:30am (StB)  & 6:30pm (Chapel) Masses 

 Wednesday--after 8:30am (StM)  & 6:00pm (Chapel) Masses 

           Thursday--after 8:30am (StB)   & 6:30pm (Chapel) Masses                                       

Friday--after 8:30am (StM) & 6:30pm (Chapel) Masses 

       Saturday--after 8:30am (StM) Mass & half an hour before Sunday Vigil Masses 

http://www.cincinnati-cursillo.org/
http://www.cincinnati-cursillo.org/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiW-qW_5-XSAhXD7YMKHVsNAcoQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.yorkcursillo.org%2Fhome%2Fabout%2F&psig=AFQjCNGxMk2VKR5JU_wJuXwnBox9msfjCw&ust=1490124116901580
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiF7M_IyMHWAhXCsVQKHTkxDtUQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fsacredheartlagrange.org%2Frosary-for-life&psig=AFQjCNGbh7aUGw-FBuXaWFzFH4srKPhKPg&ust=1506471123652866
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Parish Activities Continue 
Mission Committee 

At this time, the Mission Committee thanks all who helped with the annual 
Rummage Sale.  We made over $8,000 and are already receiving items for 

next year. 

The Mission Committee will be very busy within the next few months.         
In addition to sponsoring the Inspiration Booth at the St. B. Oktoberfest, our 

annual Mission Raffle began on October 1.  The drawing will be on October 

22 following the 11am Mass. In December, we will have the “Giving Trees” 

at both parishes with mission envelopes.          

Please support our Missions and Twinning by purchasing Fall Mission Raffle 

tickets or selecting an envelope from the Giving Tree and making a donation 

to one of the following: 

         Ted & Maruja Gutmann-Gonzalez, Vilches Ecology Center, Chile 
Sister Sarah Mulligan, Daniel Comboni Community Clinic, Guatemala 

Twinning Partnership, St. John/St. Louis Parish - Dominica 

Prior to Hurricane Maria, representatives from our twinning parish in Dominica were planning to visit       
October 11-19.  At this time, we do not know if or when this visit will happen.  Please keep the people of   

Dominica in your thoughts and prayers. 

We are looking for new members all the time.  Just come to 
a meeting; they are listed in the bulletin and last only one 

hour.  Hope to see you there. 

 Mission Rummage 

Sale—2017 
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Parish Activities Continue 

2017 Annual Fall Mission                      

Raffle Prizes 

 * Guardian Angel *                          
Cross-Stitched Picture            

* St. Francis of Assisi *                                   
Vintage Statue/Shadow Box 

* Fatima Rosary * 

* Sacred Heart Picture * 

Tickets—$1.00/each or 6/$5.00  

Drawing Will Be On Sunday, October 22 

Public Square  
Rosary  

Crusade 
(Main/Market) 

October 14 

 Noon 

More Info:                

Barb O’Leary 

773-7315 

Inspiration Booth 

Inspiration Booths are sponsored by the Mission                 
Committee at the Rummage Sale, St. Mary Summer   

Festival and St. Boniface Oktoberfest. Many religious       

articles — statues, books, rosaries, etc. — are offered 

“free of charge” thanks to donations from our parishion-
ers.  Also, hourly “no cost” raffles are held with the       

donations.  May you all be blessed for your support of the 

Mission Committee! 

Each year a guest missionary speaks on  how the Gospel of Jesus is 

being proclaimed throughout the world. On July 15/16,                      

Fr. John Converset, of the Comboni Missionaries, spoke about                                  

the African Faith & Justice Network and the work it does in the                

protection of women, children, and refugees from exploitation.          

Pictured with Fr. Converset are members of the Adult Faith                      

Formation and the Mission Committee,                                                       

who hosted a dinner for the visiting priest. 
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Parish Activities Continue 

   St. Boniface Family Life 

St. Boniface Feast Day Gathering:  The threat of rain didn’t hinder the 

annual St. Boniface Feast Day Mass and Supper celebration at       

Fountain Park on June 26.  Approximately 60 St. B. & St. M.                  

parishioners were in attendance.   

Door prizes were won by the following:   Ron & Patty Curtis, Dana & 

Bonne Decknadel, Wilma Earls, Joe Francis, Paul Gutmann, Marilyn 

Hoban, Suzy Kalmar, Cathy Large, Judy Lohnes, Melissa McEldowny,  

Peggy Rhoades,  Mark & Caroline Schneider, Elaine Schweller-

Snyder, Bev Schrempp, Brandyn Sever,  David & Maryanne Siefring, 

Sister Joan Clare, Sister Mary Alice, Sister Ginny, Pam Stewart, Gloria 

Stonerock, and Juanita Ventura.  Thanks to Fr. Bolte and to all who 

helped with the Mass/supper 

21st Annual St. Boniface Quilt Raffle:  This year’s raffle features two 

quilts.  A Wedding Ring, 80” x 85”, made by Marguerite Webb and 

quilted by St. B. and St. M. parishioners. And a Pinwheel, 70” x 75”, 

made and donated by Donna Johnson. Tickets, $1.00/each or 6/$5.00, 
will soon be in the bulletin, available at both churches, & the parish 

office. The drawing for the quilts will be on Sunday, November 19, at 

the close of the Cabbage Roll/Heritage Bread Sale.  Proceeds from the 

Quilt Raffle benefit the Oktoberfest. 

SANTA:  It's time to compile the gift list for our  

annual Shut-ins And Needy Treats Appeal. If  you 
know of individuals/families who could benefit this 

Christmas season by having their names placed on 

the Giving Tree or shut-ins who would like to       
receive a fruit basket, please submit their names to 

the parish office by  Monday, November 6.                                  

(Do not need to be St. B. parishioners.)      

Quilters: 

Ann Bradl 

Bonne Decknadel 

Betty Elliott 

Jo Gast 

Rose Hemm 

Donna Johnson 

Pat Knab 

Dolores Latham 

Judy Meckstroth 

Cindy Nelson 

Janet Poling 

Gloria Stonerock 

Deb Tyler 

Juanita Ventura 

Peg White 

Binding:                      

Michelle Patrizio 

Label:                             

Barb Meyer 

Fr. Bolte is pictured as he            

gives a blessing with the                   

St. Boniface relic. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiNkMSF-MLWAhVR52MKHflYCjgQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dreamstime.com%2Froyalty-free-stock-image-santa-claus-his-sleigh-image3464006&psig=AFQjCNFtTJ8NQV6WhfJtkEST
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Many thanks to                             

Don & Gloria Stonerock for chairing      

our booth at the Church Fair                     

held August 18 & 19                                  

at the Miami Valley Centre.                  

Thanks, too, to all who worked. 

4th Annual                                         

Cabbage Roll                                     
& Heritage Bread Sale 

Coming in November—Watch the Bulletin                                                        
For Order Form & Additional Details 

Sponsored by                                           

St. B. Family Life Group 

(Its only fundraiser) 

 

Dankeschön Alle !!! 

Dave Butt, Chairperson 

AND                    

Booth Chairpersons,              

Workers, and Attendees 

For a Great St. Boniface                

Oktoberfest 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictured are BRAT Booth Chairpersons                           

Jeff & Donna Peltier  

Be the first to identify 

this Oktoberfest Couple 

and win a pizza.           

Send answer to 

jnrhemm@yahoo.com  

Parish Activities Continue 
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School News—CFEL—PCS—LHS 

Dear Parish Members,  

On behalf of the staff, support team, and students at The Center for Early                 

Learning at Piqua Catholic, I want to thank you for your support and donations.  

Over the summer I was approached by the incredible support team of women 
who were responsible for building The Center for Early Learning from scratch. 

They not only wanted to see how well the school 

was progressing, but they also wanted to know 

what they could do to help. We all agreed that 
our playground space needed much improve-

ment. Play is the foundation for early childhood               

learning and we wanted to create a fun and safe                       

outside space for the children to enjoy. 

I am truly humbled by the amount of support and 

donations we received from our parish                  
community. So far, the garden beds contain new 

soil and there is fresh mulch surrounding the 

beds.  I would like to mention the two master gardeners, who are also parish       
members, Toni Lyman and Mary Lou Fierce, who donated their professional 

guidance and time to help with the garden renovations throughout the             

summer months. We are so excited to start planting with the children this fall! 

We also plan to purchase a shed to house our outside toys. We 
will also purchase a large sand box for the children to enjoy. 

There will be a new maple tree planted this fall that will provide 

shade and learning opportunities for our young students. We 
will continue to update our parishes as improvements are made. 

There will be other opportunities for additional updating as 

funds permit.  

Because of the support from our parish community, possibilities 

at The Center for Early Learning are endless. This year we’re 

seeing the highest enrollment since the school opened its doors 

in August, 2013. We now  offer enrichment programs like: 
Spanish class, the Yoga Lady, the Story Lady, and 

Brukner Outreach Programs to our school every year. 

Over the summer we renovated our exercise room, and 
we now have a larger space for the children to run 

around and play. I would also like to mention and 

thank Mark Pitsenbarger, who has always been a big 
support of the preschool, and who also supervised the               

exercise room renovation. We’ve also recently                   

purchased a Smart Board, a new computer, multiple I 

Pads; all with grant money!  

God continues to bless our school and it is such a joy 

to be a part of a strong community of faith. I can’t 

thank you enough. Please continue to pray for us, and 
w e  w i l l  b e  p r a y i n g  f o r  y o u .                                                           

  Sincerely, Erin Grant, Director 

“Children are a gift. 

Each one is unique and  

unrepeatable,               

and at the same time                                          

unmistakably linked                                 

to his or her roots.”                               

Pope Francis 
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Piqua Catholic School:   Piqua Catholic is in full swing and back to school! We have increased our              

enrollment, added new teachers, and are beginning to settle into a new year. 

We want to welcome Brad Zimmerman as the new Principal of Piqua Catholic School. Brad 

accepted the role as Principal on August 1st and has dug right in.  Parents, children and staff 

couldn't be happier in giving Brad a big Cavalier welcome!  We also welcome our new            
teachers: Mr. Babacar Fall, Spanish; Miss Alexandra Canavan, 4th grade; and Mrs. Deb                

Zimmerman, art.  Lots of new and exciting things to start off our school year! 

Cavaliers in Action kicked off the school year with the second annual 5K Back to School   
run/walk.  We had twice as many runners/walkers and doubled our sponsors as well. It was a 

beautiful morning and everyone had a fantastic time supporting our school.  

As the staff and children settle in to a new school year, we gear up for more learning through field trips, 
hands on science projects, our new after school STEM program, and much more. Our Elementary grades are 

all set to learn through trips to Charleston Falls, Brumbaugh Farms, the Boonshoft Museum, Victoria Theatre, 

Sunwatch Indian Village, and much more. The 5th-8th graders have a lot going on as well with a trip to Camp 

Wilson for our 5th and 6th graders, a trip to Washington DC for our Jr. High, as well as, all grades having the 
chance to go to Wright Patt Air Force Museum, Newport Aquarium, and hands-on-learning                                         

& performance art with Muse Machine beginning in March.  

What an exciting school year we have ahead of us as we welcome all our new staff and students and look  

forward to a fresh new year! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

17th Annual                                                  

Piqua Catholic School                                     

Dollars for Our Scholars                     

Luncheon/Raffle  

“Thank You To” 

Ruth Koon, Chairperson 

The Fantastic Committee    

              &        
      To All Who                             

       Purchased  

        Tickets  

Cavaliers in Action                                                
Piqua Catholic School  

1st Annual Piqua Craft Show                                  
& Holiday Shopping Event 

Saturday, December  2            
9am—3pm 

Caserta Activity Center 

Enjoy Shopping, Music, Food,         

& MORE! 

*Artists, Crafters, Vendors           

Interested in Reserving                                 

A Table/Booth Should Email                                                

cavaliersinaction@piquacatholic.org 

 LOTS OF 

TICKETS 

SOLD  

School News Continued 

Just SHOP & Benefit PCS  
Script:  Available at school, after Masses                       

& online—shopwithscrip.com 

AmazonSmile:  Amazon donates 0.5% of                   

eligible purchases to PCS—smile.amazon.com 

Kroger Community Rewards: 
kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow 

Thanks for Supporting PCS 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi125rQ2MPWAhVD0FQKHWDKB7gQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dreamstime.com%2Froyalty-free-stock-photography-christmas-holiday-ornament-border-image12392227&psig=AFQjCN
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Our summer events were great fun for all ages.  Maker Fun Factory Vacation Bible School had joy and           

learning about Jesus.  Some of our high school students attended the Midwest Ampfest in West Milton with 

several hundred teens.  Our Confirmation youth experienced several Spiritual Journeys and Service 
Days.  Our liturgical helpers enjoyed putt putt golf, movies, and Kings Island!  Many other events happened 

for our young people and friendships were made.   

 

This fall and winter we have some exciting special events, especially for our teens.  We hope many will come 

out for our Junior High Service Day on Saturday, November 11th and our High School Service Day on         

Saturday, November 18.  World Youth Day on Wednesday evening, October 18 will be celebrated at New 
Bremen High School with Matt Brad, a dynamic Catholic speaker for teens.  Junior High students will engage 

in a NET retreat, either through Piqua Catholic or our Sunday morning program. Finally, all high school                 

students are invited to "Encounter" at CJ High School on Saturday, December 2. This is an archdiocesan 

event with speakers, prayer, and fun. 

HOW CAN OUR PARISH SUPPORT OUR YOUNG PEOPLE?   

Here are two effective ways: 

1.  Become a member of our $7 a Month Club.  This greatly helps finance all of our service to young people. 

2.  Join the fun at our new Parish Dinner and Game Nights:  Saturday, October 28 and Saturday, February 10 

in the Caserta Activity Center.  High School students will cook and lead the fun. The cost will be dona-

tion. All money will be collected for a High School Mission Trip.  Please come!! 

 

 

 

Religious Education & Youth Ministry-Diane Mengos, Director 

Photos From                  

Summer Activities 
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Hello Piqua Parishes, 

This past summer I had the incredible opportunity to travel to the Holy Land with my 

classmates. We had a great trip. We went to so many amazing places that you would    
recognize from the Bible. We spent eight days traveling around Israel and four of those 

days were spent in Jerusalem. I went with fourteen of my classmates, nine from                  

Cincinnati and the rest from other dioceses, and one priest from the seminary. We met 

our tour guide and our bus driver at the airport who remained with us until we departed.  

The first few days that we were in Israel, we spent around the sea of Galilee. We traveled 

to the site of the Multiplication of the Loaves, the place where Peter made his confession 
to the Resurrected Christ, the Mount of the Beatitudes, and Capernaum (the area where 

Jesus spent most of his public ministry). During these first few days, it was very overwhelming to realize that 

we were in the very places where Christ first met his followers and performed many miraculous events. It is 

amazing how the stories that I have heard all my life began to take on a new clearer vision. Our tour guide 
kept referring to Israel as, The Fifth Gospel, and I think that is a good way to describe Israel. Once you get to 

Israel many of the stories that you have read and know from the Bible come to life. You begin to understand 

what it meant for Jesus and his disciples to travel from Nazareth, or what it would have been like for Jesus to 

ride a boat from one side of the Sea of Galilee to the other.  

The next days we did some more traveling. We visited Mount Tabor and had Mass at the place of the     

Transfiguration. We went to Caesarea Philippi and recalled Peter's profession of faith that Jesus is the Mes-

siah, and we visited Nazareth.  

Nazareth was an extraordinary place. We went to the beautiful Basilica of the Annunciation. It is there that 

the Angel came to Mary and told her of God's plan, and Mary responded with her "fiat," "Let it be done to me 
according to Thy will." While we were taking some time to pray at the very spot where Mary encountered the 

Angel, the Franciscan priests and brothers who take care of many of the Holy sites, came out for the Angelus. 

This surprise was an excellent experience. To pray the Angelus where those words were first spoken was very 

powerful.  

The next day we began our journey toward Jerusalem. On the way to Jerusalem, we stopped at the site of the 

Baptism of Jesus and renewed our baptismal promises. From there we traveled to Qumran (the places where 

they found the Dead Sea Scrolls), and then to Masada. After Masada, we went down to the Dead Sea, the           
second lowest spot on earth, where it was about 105º! We got to float in the water for a little bit, and then we 

headed toward Jerusalem.   

In Jerusalem, we stayed right outside the old city walls. Some of the highlights of Jerusalem included doing 
the Way of the Cross (by actually following in the footsteps of Christ), visiting the Garden of Gethsemane, 

and having Mass at the Holy Sepulcher (the location of Calvary and the spot of the resurrection). We also 

traveled outside the city to Bethlehem. We got to go to the Basilica of the Nativity and pray at the location of 
the Birth of Jesus. We also traveled to Bethany and Beit Jala (the spot of the Visitation and the Birth of John 

the Baptist).     

The most moving experience for me was the opportunity to stay at the Holy Sepulcher overnight to pray. A 
group of us got to spend the entire night praying at the place of the Crucifixion and the site of the                      

Resurrection. It was a very powerful time of prayer, and words cannot describe the experience.  

After our time in Israel, we all arrived safely back in Cincinnati after twelve hours on a plane. I finished out 
the summer at Incarnation Parish in Centerville where I did my Internship this past year. I had a terrific year, 

and I am looking forward to starting classes again in August. Please continue to keep my classmates and me 

in your prayers as we continue our discernment and preparations for the priesthood. And be assured of my 

prayers for you!    Peace in Christ, Zach Cecil 

From Zach . . .  
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On Sunday, November 21st, 2004, an earthquake hit the                         
community of Portsmouth, Dominica, destroying the St. John/St. 

Lewis Church.  

In 2012, Father Herman Sharplis and Fr. Bolte, who had both been 
recently transferred, were seeking a Twinning partner for their new 

parishes. Twinning is a coming together of parishes in the United 

States with parishes in other parts of the world. Faith and culture 
sharing, relationship building are key components. Social and              

economic projects are secondary components. 

Challenged by Father Bolte, the Mission                      

Committee accepted the challenge of         

establishing a Twinning relationship with    
St. John/St. Lewis Parish. The first Piqua               

Parishes' visit occurred in January, 2014. 

Although the original church had been             
destroyed 10 years earlier, significant        

progress had been made on the structure.               

Funding was achieved though donations, 
fund-raising activities by the local parish, and 

with assistance from former Dominicans who 

now reside in the New York area.       
During the time of the first visit, Father Sharplis 

asked the initial Piqua Twinning Team to assist in 
looking for a set of used pews for the new church. It 

was agreed that the Twinning Team would do a local 

search and use available internet resources to find a 
set of pews that would then be paid for by the New 

York group.  

Father Sharplis and several parishioners travelled to 
Piqua in September, 2014. A formal Twinning Covenant was 

signed at that time. 

Piqua Catholic School and Lehman High School became      
involved in the Twinning process. In the summer of 2015, the 

Benny Scott family visited and assisted with the interior              

painting of the new church. 

In January of 2016, the 2nd Piqua team left for its visit. At that 

time, the church in Dominica had hit a stall in both funding and 

progress for the new church. The cement block was all up but 

there were no windows in place.  

In March,  2016, Father Sharplis presented an excellent Lenten retreat on the topic of Mercy. After his visit,  

the Scott family, Fr. Bolte, the Mission Committee, Twinning Teams, and other parishioners met to see what 

could be done to assist.  The Twinning Team went to the Archdiocese Mission Office for approval to assist as 
not to conflict with the Twinning philosophy. The communication that came back to us was that given such 

an event as a natural disaster and the associated  impact, every effort should be made to assist. That                     

communication gave us the approval that was needed to pursue an effort to finance the window coverings. 

Piqua Parishes Assist Twinning Partner 
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The Scott family offered a challenge grant, and the resulting fund drive  was very successful. Over $50,000 

in total was raised. In addition to the Scott donation, contributions from the two church pastoral councils in 

the name of each parish and contributions from families/individuals were made 

Jeff Hemm/Hemm Glass Company donated his time and expertise to get the best price for the krinklglass. In 

addition, the supplier offered a significant discount. 

The Twinning Team happened upon a set of pews at The Garden City Nazarene Church in Garden City, 
Kansas. A gently used set of 10 year old pews that held seating for between 450 and 500 for $2,000. Pastor 

Tim Fields offered the pews for $1,500 when he heard of the situation; he said it was part of their church’s 

mission to help build the Kingdom of Heaven here on earth.  

In November of last year, members of the Piqua Parishes Pew Crew - Thom Baker, Ron Miller, Jerry    

Voisinet, Bob Hartings and friend Steve Chambers - traveled to Garden City with a U-Haul van funded by 

the Mission Committee. Supported by prayer partners Ben Scott and Ron Curtis and with the help of     
members of the Church of the Nazarene and the St. Dominic Parish K of C, the pews were disassembled and 

loaded on the truck in one day!  The next day, the team unloaded the contents at Thom Baker’s RUSO    

Business Center warehouse in Piqua. Thom offered early on in the process to donate the use of the space and 
to coordinate the crating. Matthew 25 Ministries (M25M) coordinated the shipping with Food for the Poor. 

The exchange of pew crates from Piqua to Cincinnati was made on May 30 and by June 30, the pews arrived 

at their destination in Portsmouth, Dominica. 

Only one concern remained — how to recreate the beauty of the interior space of the original church within 

the new space. The original church had stained glass at all windows. The architect had originally planned for 
a triple lancet stained glass window for installation behind the main altar. After much on-line “shopping”, 

the Twinning Team came across a beautiful set of used stained glass triple lancet windows from a closed 

church on the East Coast. The 100 year old windows were around one-third the cost of creating new stained 
glass panels. The supplier paid for them to be refurbished. With a significant balance in the windows       

account in Piqua after the discount offered by the krinklglass supplier, the remaining amount was donated to 

the New York team’s account in order to purchase the used stained glass triple lancet windows.  

On July 19, Ron Miller and Bob Hartings and Mark McCarthy of St. Anthony’s parish in Cincinnati        
travelled to Portsmouth to help instruct the Dominicans on how to assemble the pews.  In addition to the 

above, Palmer Bolt and Supply Company in Piqua supplied the hardware required to attach the pews to the 

concrete floor. Blank Studio of Art in Ixonia, Wisconsin, supplied assistance on the stained glass windows. 

C hu r c h  o n  

S u n d a y             

morning was a 
r e m a r k a b l e 

sight with the 

new pews, the 
krinklglass, and 

the stained glass 

all in place! 

Blessing of the 

new church 

t oo k p la ce            

Friday, August 
18. The Piqua  community was able to participate via a direct Facebook live feed. Father Sharplis will soon 

leave Dominica to study Canon Law at St. Paul University in Ottawa, Canada. Nine members of the St. John 

St. Lewis parish had planned to visit Piqua in October of this year as a part of the normal Twinning ex-
change. (We are still waiting to hear about the welfare of our friends and damage to the Church in the                  

aftermath of Hurricane Maria, which stuck Dominica on Monday, September 18. Please pray for them.) 
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Wednesday, November 8, 2017                                                                         

11:30am: Social —  Noon: Lunch & Program 

Shelby Oaks Golf Club—9900 Sidney-Freyburg Road, Sidney 

Guest Speaker:  Father David Doseck 

“Living the Faith in Daily Life” 
Cost—$20/person; RSVP—By October 31 

Mail Check with Contact Info to The Athenaeum of Ohio, 6616 Beechmont Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45230              

or Pay with Credit Card at www.mtsm.org/SidneyLL or call 513-233-6113 

Reflections . . .    

It was a chilly fall day when the farmer 

spied the little sparrow lying on its back in 

the middle of his field. The farmer stopped 

his plowing, looked down at the frail,               

feathered creature and inquired,                        

“Why are you lying upside down like that?” 

“I heard the sky is  going to fall today,”    

replied the bird. The old farmer chuckled. 

“And I suppose your spindly little legs                 

can hold up the sky? 

“One does what one can,”                               

replied the plucky sparrow. 

D’ette Corona  

Chicken Soup for the Unsinkable Soul                    

 

“Certain thoughts are prayers,”                         

“There are moments when,                                   

whatever the attitude of the body,                                               

the soul is on its knees.” 

Victor Hugo,1802-1885                                     

French poet, novelist, and playwright 

LHS—27th Annual Harvest Auction 

Save the Date—FIESTA 

Saturday, October 28 

Tickets/More Info: Andrea at 498-1611                 

or a.wukner@lehmancatholic.com 

 Volunteer Opportunity  
The Sidney office of Catholic Social Services  
is looking for volunteers for a new program 
called  

 

 

 

Volunteers are needed on the second Friday 
of each month to deliver 40-pound boxes of 
staple foods to low-income, isolated seniors 
in Miami and Darke Counties.                                                          

If you are interested in 
helping with this      
important outreach,  
contact the Sidney       
office of CSSMV at               
1-800-521-6419.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiV4ZbJ38PWAhUHxxQKHWDIBEsQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thecatholictelegraph.com%2Fmeet-david-doseck-who-will-be-ordained-may-20-2017%2F41482&psig=AFQjCNFZsfcr52fZj
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Baptisms: 

St. M. 

John Taylor Staudt 
Son of Joseph & Ashley Staudt 

(07/08/2017)  

Caroline Jean Mikolajewski 
Daughter of Samuel & Kara Mikolajewski 

(08/27/17) 

Alexander Paul Jacob 
Son of Daniel & Elizabeth Jacob 

(09/10/17) 

     

St. B. 

Jude Ryan, Gage Patrick, Jax Brian Knisley 
Sons of Ryan J. & Mary “Katie“ (Mikolajewski) Knisley 

(08/06/17) 

 

 

Deaths: “Our sympathy to the family members of 

these parishioners who have been called to their  

eternal reward.”                   

St. B. 

Ross A. Donnelly (07/16/17) 

Gloria Henson (07/24/17) 

St. M. 

Pauline S. Wichowski (06/08/17) 

Anthony L. Rego (07/10/17) 

Angela M. Davis (07/31/17) 

Patricia Davis (08/05/17) 

Barbara E. Stephan (08/09/17) 

Ann E. Baker (08/15/17) 

Stephen B. Kerns (08/31/17) 

Clarence “Gene” Meed (09/06/17) 

Robert A. Schneider (09/20/17) 

New Members:  “Our parish family welcomes . . .” 

St. M.  Joshua & Rita Ferrell; John &                   

Judith Fiessinger; Carson, Brittany, and 

Declan Van Horn 

 

St. B. Rachel & Adam Blake; Macy Yount & 

Thomas Brown; Joseph DiCola; Michael 

Epperly; Shelby Herbst & son Carter 

Weddings: 

St. M. 

Luke Karn & Brittany Miller (09/02/17) 

Scott Conway & Jennifer Cianciolo (09/23/17) 

St. B. 

Joshua Brown & Theresa “Traci” Ritts (07/01/17) 

Parish Notes 

Thanks, so much, to our contributors:   

Adult Faith Formation—Barb Kohl;  Catholic Social Services—Elaine Schweller-Snyder 

Center for Early Learning—Erin Grant; Cursillo Movement—Julie Tyler; From Zach— Zach Cecil  

Live the Faith Ladies Luncheon—Gloria Stonerock; Mission Committee—Don Stonerock                                                                                                                          

Parish Notes/Dates:  Theresa Henderson,  Linda Richard, Judy Lohnes   
Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration—Ben Scott, Sr.; Piqua Catholic School—Cori Knapke                                                                                 

Reflections— Sylvia Piatt; Religious Education / Youth Ministry—Diane Mengos   

Respect Life Committee—Donna Johnson; St. Mary Altar Society—Janet Poling 
Twinning—Bob Hartings                                    

The St. Mary & St. Boniface Newsletter is always a work in progress.  With each issue we hope to introduce 
new topics, columns, and contributors.  We’d love to hear from you — your ideas and suggestions.  Also, if 

you’d like to write or help with production, please contact Renee Hemm (778-1612 or 

rhemm@danhemm.com) or Rose Hemm (778-8642 or jnrhemm@yahoo.com).   

The deadline for the Winter Issue is December 15, 2017.   

In Retrospect 



October: 

1:     Coffee/Doughnuts Sunday 
4:     Blessing of Animals, St. M. 8:15am  
4: Blessing of Animals, St. B. 7pm 

6:     Living Rosary, St. B. 1pm 
14:   Public Square Rosary Crusade 
22:   Mission Raffle Drawing 
28:   Parish Dinner/Game Night 
28:   LHS Harvest Auction 
31:   Happy Halloween 

November:  
1: All Saints Day 

2: All Souls Day 
4-5:  CRHP Women’s Retreat 
4-5:  Fr. Villone 
8:  Live the Faith— Ladies Luncheon 
11:  Veterans’ Day 
12:  Coffee/Doughnuts Sunday 
12:    Mass/Deceased Parish Members 3:00pm 
18-19: Cabbage Roll/Bread Sale Pick-Up 

24:    Happy Thanksgiving 

December: 
2:     $7/Month Club Dinner, PCS 6pm 
3:     Coffee/Doughnuts Sunday 
5: Fr. Ang’s “99th” Birthday 

6: St. Nickolas Day 

8:    Immaculate Conception Holy Day 

9:    First Reconciliation 
25:   Merry Christmas 

Upcoming Dates — Please watch the bulletin for additional information. 
St. Boniface Catholic Church 

310 S. Downing, Piqua, Ohio 45356 

 Masses:  Saturday, 3:30pm 

Sunday, 7:00am and 11:00am 

(937) 773-1656; fax 773-2665 

Pastoral Council President:                             

Bill Hogston 

 

St. Mary Catholic Church 

528 Broadway, Piqua, Ohio 45356 

Masses:  Saturday, 5:00pm 

Sunday, 9:00am and 7:00pm 

(937) 773-1327; fax 773-2665 

Pastoral Council President:                           

Jim Stammen 

 

Parish Offices 

310 S. Downing, Piqua, Ohio 45356 

Email: stboniface@piquaparishes.org 

Email: stmary@piquaparishes.org 

Website: piquaparishes.org 

 

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Bolte 

Retired Priest:  Rev. Angelo Caserta  

St. Mary Catholic Church 

528 Broadway  

Piqua, Ohio 45356 
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Thanks for helping with the  

Summer Issue Assembly  
Ann Bergman   

Stacy Earhart & Son                                    
Rich & Pat Knab 

Karen Nickol 

Melissa McEldowny 

Judy Meckstroth 
Cindy Nelson 

Gretchen Roeth 

Don &Gloria Stonerock 

RCIA — For more info, contact    

Deacon Mike Knight  773-1656 

St. Clare Perpetual Adoration 

Ann Bradl—329-0897 

Mary Jane Karn—778-0496 

St. Boniface Bingo 

Monday & Wednesday Evenings 
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